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To Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
than we require, and to any one
'Qo wishes to embark in the
business, we will sell in lots of
ffty or over, at a very low rate,
nd with satisfactory security we
Will meet our customer as to

nime, should it be needed. This

a splendid chance. The price
w'l1 be away down low. If you
have any thought of investing,
at least write us for particulars.

BEETON, ONT.

AN BEE JOURNAL. 687

Youý ANE le W4TED
to appear in thre American Bee-Keeper's Directory. The
Directory will be a neat hand bok contai mng the naines
and addresses ot bee-keepers in the Unitec States and
Foreign countries. Sen us Soc. and have )our I ane ap-
pear in thss book, and bv so doing you wib i eeeive circu-
lais from dealers and thereby become posted as to where
you caI do the best. You cannot invest tnI cem ii better
than b, having your name printed in this book.

Those who send their name to be p blished in this
book must enclose ten zeuts, write your caine, post office
directions. county and stete. Write how iaiy colonies
of bees you have and your averaee yield ot honey, so that
we may properly rate yo. Also state thei variety of bees
you prefe, wliether Italians, Carniolans cr other breeds.
his wo.k is tintended to fil[ a long-felt wtnt amnonrg bee-

keepers and by the co-operation of all, a good work can
be accornpl shed.

A department will be reserved in this ha id book for the
names of Apiarian Supply Dealers an d ,ueen breeders,
and two lti,es will be altowed thein giving roon for iheir
namre, address and business and will be inserted for %5c.

A limited amount of display advertisemntms will be in-
serted in this book at the following rates :
1 page.., ................... ,...60 lines........................... 12oo
1 -2 ........... ......... 30 ...... 9.00
i.4 ...... ... .......... t--15 ..------.. - - ...... 5.25
1 -8 ................... 7-2.".............. ...... 1.00

Space may be ordered now, and It will b- . 'rved.,No
pay asked until proof is sent. ? ,

The size of the book will be «x7 inches, tly prineed
and bound. A space will be left by each iame for a
memorandum. The naines will be printed in alphabetical
order. Besides being an accurate index t active bee-
keepers, giving their naines, addlresses, and ;most a re-
port of their business, the book will alsoe rtain a dic-
tionary of bee-keepers' implements and 'le -riptions of
the varions races of bees together wi.h auto iphs of our
more prominent and scientific apiarists. Y su cannot
afford to mies having your nane in this b- . tddress
at once.

J. B. MASON & SG 's,
Mechanic tills, Me.

BARNES' FooT-PoWER MACHINER
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charltoi, N. Y., says-"We eut with
one i >our Coibiçied Machines
last winter 5o chai hives with 7 inch
cap. 100 honey racks, Soo broad
frames, 2,oo honey bo xes and t great
deal o other wotk. This winter we
have double the numhwer of bec-
hives, etc. to inake, and we expect to
do it aIl wths this sawt wili do all
you say it will." C tilogue and
Price List free. A Il' 'us W. F. &

JOHN BARNES, 574 Ruby Si., Rockford, 1I1 21

BEE-KEEPERb ÀDVANCE
Is a Monthly Journal of I6 Pages. 25 CENTS
PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCA.s Ai BE
JOURNAL for $I.10. Sample copy Sent tree with
our catalogue of supplies. Don1't foat- to send
name and address on a Dostal to

J. B. MASON & SONS,
t.f. Mechanics' 'alls, Me.

W. Z. HUTCHINSJN,
ItOGEr.ltsvILLE, GENE6EE, CO., MICL.

AS tubli hed a oneat ittle book ,, 45 pages,e titled

"THE PRODUCTION 0F COMB RONEY."
Its distitiv te feture isthe tinetgh ma, :r ini which
it treats t ttie uSe and no iise of adoLL n Many
other Po « mts ar,, however, touch il 1111o or instance
it t.1io ho, to rimake the tet ouît of antini adsections,
and how to winter becs with the le st exPeie,,, nd bring
thmIi thiroughl to the honey harvest im the ust possible
shape.

Price 25 ets. Stanps taken; eitler US, or Canadian
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HONCY WANEt!
We will take all the No. i EXTRXACTED HONEY that is offered us at

in exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is to be
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our owa
style of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we will returg
them to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for any
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return them when empty.

For No, 2-Off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditijns as
above.

For No. 3-Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consimption-we
cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. Thev can be sent us sately, in
small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboard
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honey will ran.k No. i, you can send it alor4

without sending sample.
Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and put

your name on every package.
m9eWhere it is not convenient for you to prepay the freight, we can pav it at this

end and charge the amount on account.
The D. A. JOIES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

YOU BRE R SUBSCRIBER
-----TO THE----

C ANADIAN BEE JO(RNAL
THIS OFFER W166 ljNTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subgcribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
Te Every Stbsciber who will forward to us the naine of a new subscriber, acoompanieJ b

C 00 before April 1st, we will send FiuEE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye Vie,
-KeePnag," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Iutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price'25
To thnse sending us the names of two new subscribers, aooompanied by $2.00, we will&mi

FREE a copY Of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 60 eents.
To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. 0. C. Miller's "A

among the Bees," Price 75 cents.
To those sending us four ew naies and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root'a " A. B. C. in

Culture," paper, price $1.09.
.m? T. those sending us ive iew names &nd $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's « Bee-ke

Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth ; price, each $1.25
;gz This offer is OlIy to sIubsribers. Should anyone not at present a subsoriber, wish tO
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.

9ti To all subscribers who send us ten new naines and $10.00, we will send Film, Joues'
Wax Extractor, prie $4.00.

We will send saMple oopies for Use in aanvassing, oA applioateaU.

Tu D. A. j ÎES 00., Lt, Bol,
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OUR OWN APIARY.

1 oW TO PUT BEES INTOWINTER QUARTERS.

E do not consider it necessary
to wait until cold weather
arrives before placing our
colonies in their winter

ularters. They can be put in early in
the morning before they commence to

or late in the evening afterthey have ceased but in anycase they should be carried
'lu their winter quarters as care-
fUliy as possible. There is a great diff-
erence in the way of doing the work ;
some people try to do it as carefully
sPossibe, and yet handle them

Yery roughly. If the hives are carried
one at a time in your arms, the end

f the frames should stand lengthwise
o you because if the frames stand

sdWise, the sudden jars of moving,
causes them to oscillate, disturb-
1tIu hte bees, frequently breaking the
Csters,causing them to gorge then-
el' s with stores, an:d rendering the

rsOibiity of wintcring more difficult,
cauIse of the fact that as it is usually

armer in the bee-house than out doors
t thtie of carrying them in, they

rmot cluster again so tightly mn the
ee-house or cellar. If placed into

tnter quarters without being disturbed
t of course remain clustered in just

lt lucli more compact a form, and
Sconsume nearly so much food.

eforwe start to carry theni in we
s ail the entrances, then, if they

should receive a slight jar that would
otherwise disturb them, seeing no light
they are not nearly as liable to become
excited. The entrance blocks are left
on the hives in the bee-house until all
are in. After making all dark inside the
entrance blocks are removed, leaving
the entrance fuil width. We then re-
move the lid, and the propolis qudit,
putting on one that will allow the
moisture to escape. If there are hems
in the quilts or any other means allowing
of its escape, the quilts need not be
changed.

A TAL.K ON MARKETING HONEY.W E have frequently remarked that
there was very little danger of
overstocking our narket with
honey, if we developed it as it

should be. There is not one-teith part
of the honev used n America that could
be used, or would be used, if the neces-
sary efforts were put forth to put it on
the table of the consumer. Of course.
we differ on this point from nany of our
bee friends, and conscientiously so, as
they have not had the best of success in
disposing of their crop, and they fek
that reduction in prices was necessary
in order to get rid of it. We have heard
of good hcney being sold at trom 5c.
to 7c. per pound, even last year there
was honey sold at 5c., when if the pro-
ducer had kept his honey, advertised it
for sale or put it on the market at a fair
price, he would have realised at least
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gc. for it at wholesale. The probabilities
are that there is not honey enough in
America to supply the market this year.
Where the proper efforts are put forth
for the sale of honey the demand doubles
every year, and from ail that we can see
there appears to be no danger of over-
stocking. Perhaps for a short time the
markets may fall and the prices be re-
duced, but that willhave its good effect.
When Canada first commenced develop-
ing the cheese business a great many
rushed into it and there was more pro-
duced in one year than could find a
market at a good paying price. The
result was that cheese dropped to a
very low figure for a short time. People
were not long in taking advantage of
these low rates and the consumption of
t'hat article doubled and trebled very
rapidly. The production has increased
year after year until now there are
millions of dollars worth produced, and
yet there is no sign of glutting the
market. In fact, as soon as it was pro-
duced in sufficient quantities, and of a
qtality that would warrant people in
embarking in the business, cheese deal-
ers sprang up in different quarters and
commenced vieing with each other as to
who would handle it and instead of the
dairymen havmng to seek a market, they
had their products purchased at their
doors and received cash for it. fhis
will be the case with honey as soon as
we produce it in sufficient quantities to
warrant dealers in engaging in the trade.
Had anyone attempted to ship honey to
Europe this year, they might have been
able to make one shipment, but after-
wards would not bave been in a position
to supply their customers, so that the
market made in Europe, after the trouble
of establishing it, would have to be
handed over to some other country after
the first consignmert. We need never
expect to establish a market for our
honey in Europe unless we can keep up
a constant supply and satisfy our cus-
tomers, when cnce they take hold of it,
and recomnmend it and establish a trade,
that we can §upply them from fime to
time, and constantly, as their trade in-
creases.- In Europc business is carried
on diff2rently from what it is here.
There are many giocers and dealers in
this country who will purchase a line of
goods, even though they know it is the
only lot they are lîkely to get, and after

it is sold out will take hold of something
else, but in London, Eng., for instance,
you go to a dealer and satisfy him that
your goods are cheap, that they are pure
and all that couîld be desired, that the
style of package is attractive, that he
can put nothing upon his shelves or his
counter that would addmoretothe attrac-
tive appearance of his shop and that the
profits between the wholesale and retail
were equal to or better than any other
goods that he handled, that after the
goods were once sold customers would
return for them again, that they would
be better pleased with it than anything
else he could sell them, in fact, satisfy
him on every point in connection with
the business, but if he found that you
could not furnish the goods from time to
time as he ordered them he would
plainly tell you that there was no use
establishing - trade for goods that he
could not constantly furnish to his cus-
tomers, because once the people become
accustomed to the use of any article
they stick to it much more tenaciously
in England than in America. Once they
became thoroughly accustomed to a
first class article of honey from America
they would, in ail probability, continue
its use until something superior could
be given them. No one could embark
in the honey business this year, and
have exported it to Europe without
great loss, in fact absolute failure, aS
the stiff prices in this country and
scarcity of crop, would not have enabled
them to have exported in sufficient
quantities and on a large enough margio
to pay expenses. The high prices Of
butter. and scarcity of fruit in some sec-
tions, go still further to increase the de-
mand for honey, and already in manY
localities the price is being raised higher
and higher. Would it not have been
worse than madness for us to neglect
our own market, depriving our own peO'
ple of the chance of purchasing our
crop, causing them to adopt the use Of
sonething else, and ail for the sake of a
foreign mai ket ? There can be more
honey sold among the farmers through-
out the country, w'ho do not keep bees,
than is produced in the Dominion. The
great mistake that many of our pur-
chasers make is rushing off to large cities
trying to sell to a dealer who does not un-
derstand the business, but who keePs
our product on his counters mixed up'

NovEMBER 16BEE JOURNAL.
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with other goods, frequently not pre-
senting a very appetising appearance,
thus bringing our products into disre-
pute. No grocer or dealer should be
allowed to Landle our honey unless he
thoroughly understood or was instructed
On this point to enable him to do justice
to himself and to the producer. It is
our own fault if we do not realise a fair
profit for our labor. There is scarcely
a bee-keeper who cannot establish a
rnarket for himself, and he shou/d have
rore influence in his own locality than
a stranger. He should first see that the
honey is used by ail of his neighbors
before he thinks of carting it off to
adorn a grocer's shelves and counters.
We think the next book we require on
bee-keeping should be the "marketing
of honey," with full instructions in refer-
ence to the quality of ail the different
Varieties of honey, the source from
Whence they are gathered, instructions
to growers, instructions to dealers, tests
of purity, how to liquify, and ail par-
ticulars relating to the business. A
chapter should be written on every
Point, so that when any question arises
ini reference to the matter in any way
that you could turn at once to the point
and learn what was there written
On' the matter. Ninety per cent. of
Our population do not use honev con-
stantly. This is just as it should not be,
and he who will give such explicit in-
structions as will enable everyone who
engages in the business to do it profit-
ably and satisfactorily will confer a
great boon on the bee-keepers of Amer-
Ica, and we will not have to seek a
foreign market for our products for rnany
years to cone if we ever have to. We
shall be pleased to receive hints frorn
any and al] of our bee triends through
the C.B.J. or privately. As the bees are
11OW going into winter quarters there are
Many who will have leisure on their
hands that they could talk this inatter
over, not only for the benefit of thern-
selves but of their fellow bee-keepers.

WHO MAY KEEP BEES.A MEETING of the Farmers' Ins-i-
tute wac held in Heeton on the 8th
and 9th insts., at which were
present Prof. Brown, of the O.A.C.

Uelph, Thos. Shaw, Esq., Editor Live
'Stock and Farm Yournal, Hamilton, Dr.

Bryce, of the Provincial Board Of
Health, A. Blue, Esq., Ontario Bureau
of Industries, and the local mem-
bers. Mr. Jones, the senior editor of
the CANADIAN BRE JOURNAL, was re-
quested to prepare a paper on the sub-
ject, which forms the heading of this
article, which we give as follows :

Should farmers keep kees ; should mechanics

keep them ; should school teachers. ministers,

and a host of those in other occupations, as

well ? It may be said that all may keep them

to advantage where they have sufh"eient time to

give them the proper attention, and, in the

majority of instances, they make a success of it;

but there are verv many who are utter failures

in this. while tlev may be admirably adapted

to other pursuit. The majority. however, who

succeed in other puru its, may, by applying the

same amount of energy and tact, succeed in

apiculture. Tt is a business which requires but

little capital to commence and carry on, and

when considered with other pursuits. it yields

better returns in proportion to the arnount of

capital invested. The trouble with those who

take up bee-keeping and make a failure of it is

that they do not understand and carry out the

small details connected witb the bisiness, and

of all pursuits this is nue whicl requires the

most careful attention to every (etail, if a suO-

cess is to be made of it. They seem to imagine

that it is a business wbich will admit of a con-

siderable amount of laziness on the part of the

proprietor of the apiary, id that the little in-

mates of the hive do all the work, that they

board themselves and briir in the wealth of the

fields to their owner irrespective of care and

management on bis part. AIl such are sure to

meet with disaster sooner or later, but to those

who give it the necessary attention the profits

are larger in proportion than in an-y other busi-

neFs in which the same amount of capital be

mvested.

The question of wvhether farmers nay keep

bees to advantage is the one which, I take it,
you feel most anxions tiat I should dilate upon.
I think that it i, a pursuit well adapted to be
carried 01 in connection with farming, especial-
ly where the farie are small. There are many
-tillers of the soil" so situate that they can
make bee-keeping a part of their occupation
with advanîtage to themselves, and to their
families. in moire vays than one. They have
children growing up who have spare time and
would consider it a pleasure to attend to an
apiary, the returns of which wouild be no small
item in connection with the iicoie of the farm;
aid aside from thei profits, the faut of blinging
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the children up to some useful employment in
conjunction with farming, making them better
prepared to go forth into the world to rhake an
honest living, is one which is worthy of con-
sideration. It has a tendency to cause them to
study nature and shows then how bountifully
they have been provided for in every respecs.
We know of numerous instances where fathers
have given over the management of their farms
to their sons, and now devote the whole of their
time to the management of their bees, and I
have it from them personally, that the profits
in connection with the latter, as compared with
the amount of capital and work, are much
ahead of those of the former. Mr. Pettit, the
President of the Ontario Bee-keepers' Associa-
tion at the present time, is one of those. Mr.
Emigh, of Holbrook, is another, the latter, if I
remember rightly, hiring help on his farm, so
that he is enabled to devote his own time ta the
apiary, while giving the farn his personal
supervision as to management. I believe that
#5000 invested in farming will not produce any
more profits than 51000 invested on the saine
fari in apiculture, and as a business it is really
not more hazardous, there being no more risks
in connection with it, than there are in ordinary
farming. Many farms that are not adapted for
grain growimg, stock raising, etc., and on which
no profits could be made in these directions,
with the assistance of an apiary would pay a
good dividend. The northern portions of the
Dominion are especiallyîadapted for this, as in
the Muskoka and Parry Sound districts and
along the north shore where it is almost impos-
sible to make farming of itself a success,
nany %paries have been added, the profits

therefrom being much in excess of those made
from the farm itself. In this direction woul.1 it
not be a good idea if ministers were to engage
more largely in the pursuit ? In new districts
they could educate the settlers and at the same
time add considerable to their income with but
arnall expenditures. They wouldin this way be
benetitting their people financially as well as
eptritually.

Mechanices, school teachers and others can,
nake it a successful adjunct to the respective

pursuits which they follow. It seens te me
that it is something that every teacher should
understand, and it might not be a bad idea to
have small aparies in connection with schools.
It would be a recreation for the pupils, and
would give them at the same time an insight
into the business which would be of immense
benefit in after life. Two or three hours might
be taken every week. as weil as the recesses, for
the purpose of ilistrulctn11g tle pupils il the

manipulation of the hive, and the method of
production of both comb and extracted honey-
These lessons learned in their youth would
never be forgotten, and pleasant recollections of
apicultural experiments at school would remain
fresh in their memories, se that when circuin-
stance or opportunity offered, their knowledge
might be brought into practice. In rural school
sections some such plan as this would b6
specially applicable, and I feel satisfied that the
parents of the children, in many instances,

would be glad te purchase colonies for their
ohildren with which they might experiment-
and at the saine time produce sufficient honel
to supply the table from the colony or colonies
which they might have. Would it not be worthl
trying ? The business, as a whole, is now 0O
simplified that the merest novice cau, with a
little application, engage in it with success.

Foit THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

When shail we put Bees into the Cellar 7

N your issue Of Oct. 26th you give utterance
to the belief that bees ought to be put intO
winter quarters earlier than is the general
practice. I have for some tine thought the

same, and I am of late putting mine into the
cellar earlier by a month than I did formerly
and with uniformly good results. We used to
think they must be left out just as long as Po5'
sible. Often times it would be near the holiday'
before they were cared for. In my own exper
ence and observation, such colonies often wiO'
tered badly. The reason is obvions to me. Aftie
having been frozen and thawed for a month,
their abdomens inflated by engorgement to kee?
up the animal heat, their vitality taxed to the
utmost by exposure, their numbers decnimated
by death, and their systems prepared by site
treatment for diarrhetic tendencies, such colonies
would befoul their hives worse, and need a flight
sooner than those put in earlier and confloed
much longer. Last fall I began putting the bees

in the first part of November and finished sOrne
time in December. The first put in were the
last taken out. They were not disturbed Antil'
the middle of April-the last were removed to
their summer stands April 2eth. Those left ont

the latest were in the worst condition in the

spring.
This season I took in about half of iny an

ber Oct. 26 and 27. Since then we have hb
some delightful weather. Yesterday the air wa5

full of bees-those yet out playing. At such tirne
they probably fly a mile or more fron horne
searching for food. It sounds cheerful to hea
their "sweet hum," but I think they are botte
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Off in a quiet state. Thousands of bees must
Perish every day, when on the wing. In the
cellar, although the thermometer marked 50 O
yeterday, the bees were perfectly quiet.

If no unforeseen conditions arise to change my
Plans, these colonies put into the cellar Oct 26th
'*Il not see daylight till the middle of April-
nearly six months.

The idea of leaving the bees on their summer
stands just as long as possible in the fall, smacks
too iuch of the practice of some farmers, who
et their cattle luxuriate on the sunny side of a
barb-wire fence till the "bonny" blizzard's
blindingblasts attract the standinghair toward the
horns. This is to make them hardy you know.

EUGENE SECOR.
FOrest City, Iowa, Nov. 1, 1887.

We think you are right in this matter
of Putting bees in early, as your obser-
vations agree with ours. There is no
doubt but that if lett out late
they are in not nearly so good con-

ition as when put in early, after they
;Ire once nicely clustered between the
etnbs. Again the tiives and combs are
not usually as dry. The moisture
escaping from the bees in cold weather
POndenses -)n the combs not covered by
the bees, and this goes into winter
Ilarters with them. Frequently we
ee the combs quite damp after they
ave been placed into winter quarters,

athd the frost begins to come out of
thern. Some may fancy this moisture

.advantage, but we want just as little
it as possible. The honey or sugar

t ruP which they have sealed up in

their combs contains all the moisture
require. We hope more of our

test friends will follow your example and

earte matter of putting bees in much
er.

e Canadian Bee Journal.
8etting In Winter Quarters Early."

page 631, last number of the JOURNAL,
Sunder the above heading you ask : "Have
any of our bee friends ever tried placing
then in winter quarters thus early in the
before cold weather sets in ?'

Sinuner" is trying it. I had thought that
all the honey-producing plants were killed

i the front, that the bees would only be wear-
themroselves out and consuming their winter
as by exercise and the alternation of warm

e Old days, and warm and cold nights, and

%4 to the conclusion that some of my colonies
b d be placed in winter quarters (with me

that means the cellar) just as soon as they were
ready. Our first killing frost came on the night
of Oct. 15, and for several nights in succession
there was a hard frost. The golden rod and
asters had been yielding a little more honey than
the bees consumed, but they sealed it over nearly
as fast as gathered, so that on Oct. 1gth all the
colonies that were ready were put in winter
quarters, and to-day seem as cosy and comfort-
able as could be desired, the thermometer indi-
cating 50 0, and out doors there have been very
few days when it was higher than 50o , and some
nights as low as 24 O and most of the time lower.
I may set them out for a fly before real cold
weather sets in, but not unless it gets warmer
than it has been since they were put in. To-day
the thermometer at its highest was 50o , and a
few bees were fl ying, but they looked rather
lonesome, and, I believe would be better off in
the cellar, and will soon be put there unless I
change my mind, which I don't think I shall.

I don't like to have the pets killed off by these
cool days and nights. In looking at the inside
of the hive when the weather is cool I frequently
find a small cluster of bees on the outside combs
of which you speak, and I don't like to lose so
many, especially at this time of year.

The bees in the cellar seem to be clustered at
the front end of the hive, and down to the
bottom board at the entrance and they do look
really comtortable and cozy.

1 always weigh every hive when it goes into
the cellar, and also when taken out. To day I
have weighed those in the cellar and some have
lost a pound in weight, and some show no loss
whatever, weighingjust the same as when put in
days ago. They are all on six Langstroth frames.

You say : "Suppose some of our best bee-
keepers place a few colonies in winter quarters
now, etc." Now, I don't pretend to rank among
''our best bee-keepers," but I can watch those
in the cellar and see whether they will do better
than those out-doors, just as easily as any body,
and I do enjoy weighing them and noting their
condition just as much as "our best bee-keepers"
unless they have a larger capacity for enjoymont
than I have, and it may be possible that I am
the first one to put bees in winter quarters so
early. If I keep on perhaps Ill "get to know
something" after awhile, and that "Mason-work"
inert (a la Pringte), may accomplish something
after all.

Breeding in my colonies ceased long ago, and
if old bees don't winter well, then I shall loge
heavily. There is so little pollen in the combs
that I have no lears of diarrhoea. You see I am a
firm believer in no pollen for winter if I want to
be sure of no diarrhoea among the bees.
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If my colonies were all ready for winter, they is an enchantment for any lover of nature. Vif-
would have been in the cellar before this. Other gît celebrated the bee in his fable of Aristaus'
duties kept me trom preparing for winter till it and Moses, and Samuet, and David, and SO'
was quite late, and when fed the stores were not mon, and jeremiah, and Ezekiel, and St. joli
sealed enough to suit me, and I am leaving them used the delicacies ofbee manufacture asa Bibte
out in hopes of having enough warm weather- symbot. A miracle of formation is the bee; fi' 8

now that our Indian summer has come-so that eyes, two tongues, the outer bavîng a sbeath
the honey will be sealed over. protection, hair on ail sides af its tiny body to

A. B. MAsS. brush up the particles of flowers; its fliglit 50
Auburodale 0., Nov. 1, vI87 i straigbt that al the wortd knows of the bee ie-

Now, frgend Mason, you were inclded The honey-comb is a palace scb as no one bnt
in that list of "Ilargest and best" bee- God cao plan and the aoney be consDta ct; l

keeprs.If e hd sad te 1rý,estcelI sometimes a dormitory, and sometimes astorehouse and sometimes a cendeery. Then
bee-keepers perhaps yau and friend. Qne olr is aeegtsrp fwx n
Doolittie would have cansidered ttat wiued it erdelris oae eightures oa aBil
you two had been selected ta perforni bymbl and mirae of are is the bee;fira
the work. Hlowever we are very gtaQ fohusey tw toue and pte hinge a she the
that youi have taken this miatter up, and for us. Ifwa acdnto tbes orerspu sbpe bt'e
are giving it yanr earnest attention, wateti, an a sidesnt o hap s tiny t bot
Suc a philanthropic ma. as Mo. bress pes o f oers tit fg

working as you do sa disiînterestý-d1y in1Vý beu about tbe year 17 7 6 aiu ns,'rî, hi-lre r1n'

the interest of your felow bee-keepers knon, in the nigl tirrle atackd the bee live 5

car do mui good in this matter and a s alT over Europe sd a e mu wbo oned tben

you arf careful in your experments, were in vain trying t plan somethsng io keeP

your repart, froni timre ta lune', wvill be ont the invader that seas the terror ofthie bee-
ail the isre iterbesing. o " are c bives of the continent, it was foni ihat every
keeper o f wc rhad just sand te larget c here the bees bad arranged for meir meo

peasantwe presue in a nte vuars for tection, and bnilt before aeir otey crbs

yo ol ta reawsu hat vei are red of the especial toal of wax wigh port i of, and

pioneers in this business. Lt perhaps bic thebe bes migh go to ed fro, but nla
too late ow. b t next vear it wola i enogb te admit tae winged coibatant caled

interesting to weigh the bees on their
summer stands, and those placed in
winter quarters, to ascertain the difler-
ence in the consumption of honey for
say six weeks or two months with the
ones set in earlier. There are many de-
tails in connection with this matter to
be considered and when they are all
carefully considered and carefully ex-
perimented on it will enable us to know
the exact conditionF in ail circumstances,
and we will thcn be able to arrive at
definite conclusions which, no doubt
will be much appreciated by those who
have sat and looked on.

THE PREACHER ON HONEY.
E V. T. DeWitt Talmage recently preached
a sermon on ''Forbidden Honey," in
which he said:

"The honey bee is a most ingenious ar-
chitect, a Christopher Wren among the insects,
a geometer drawing hexagons and pentagons, a
free-booter robbing the fields of pollen and
aroma, a wonderous creature of God, whose bi-
ography, written by Huber and Swammerdam,

the Sphinx Atropos.
''Do you know that the swarming of the bees

is divinely directed ? The mother bee starts fo
a new home, and because of this the other beeS
of the hive get into an excitement which raise
the Leat of the hive some four degrees, and thel
must die unless they leave their heated apat
ments and they follow the mother bee and alight
on the branch of a tree and cling to each othe
and hold on until a committee of two or tbree
have explored the region and found the holio
of a tre or rock not far off from a strea Of
water, and they here set up a new colouY an
ply their aromatic industries and give theiselves
to the manufactnre of the saccharine edible

But who can tell the chemistry of that mixture
of sweetness, part of it the very life of the bee
and part of it the life of the field,"

AMERICA AS SEEN BY MR. COWAO

S promised a week or two agOt
herewith present a report of t

. quarterly meeting of the ]3ritiSg
Bee Keepers' Association, Whica

was held on the 19 th of October, and t
which Mr. Cowan gave a descripti0n
his trip to Canada and the United State5'
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The report as presented in this issue America, where he had seen many of the Cana-
was given without the aid of notes, and dian gentleman who were in London last year,
with little previous preparation which, and had also inspected some of the largest
says the British Bee yournal, must be apiarie in the worM, it would be extremely in-
his apology for any omissions 'r mis- teresting ta the bee-keepers present if he would
statements. We have pleasure in pro- kindly describe the wonders he had seen, and
ducing the report as printed in the what kind of a reception he had met wjth from
British Bee Journal. We have also their brcthren on the other side of the Atlantic.
Pleasure in reproducing the copy of the The Chairman-When 1 came here to-day 1
resolution which was made at that meet- 'as fot prepared ta make any lengthened state-
lirg and which will be tound in the re- nient respecting my journeys in North America,
port. but as it seems ta be the general wish that 1

QUARTERLY CONvERSAZIONE. shuld say something on this matter, I shaH bc
The last Quarterly Conversazione of the pre- very pleased ta give you an ontine of what I

sent year was held at the offices cf the Royal hae been doing over there. It is just three
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals menthe ago since we <my wife and 1) started for
on VVcdnesday, the i9th inst., when among the New York. After a fair passage we lardI ýd in

MR. THOS, WMI. COWAN.
rowded audience present were the foIl ingý that city, where the thernometer registered

ladies and gentlien Ir, Cwad, geIrntem who were hiLndonh temperature on
Captain Jonas, the ion. and Roi. Honry and j cong off ahe ocean. We could not therefore
Mrs. Bligb, Miss Gayton, the Rev. 'Mr. Scott, stay in New York, but journeyed north up the
the Rev. G. Raynor, Captain CampbeU, M r. Hudson river tc Albany. From there the first
Meggy, Mr. Hendlerson, Mr. Webstcr, Mr. establishmenit we visited was that of Messrs.
Gkrimshaw, Mr. Andrews, Mr. Sambels, the Rev inerwal & Treadwer. These gentlemen are
W. E. Burkitt, Mr. Lyon, Mr. Garratt, the Rev in business together as hive manufacturersqueen
Mr. Clay, Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Neighbourt Mr. breeders and dealers in bees. Their trade is lnot

l , Mr. Crawley, Mr. Fatt, &c. on Cvery large scale, but they do a fair amou t
wr. Cowan presided, and in opening the pro- f businessp We stayed a few days with Mr.

ceedings said that n special subject wciuld bc~ Aspinwalm, who Is proprietor if the Beeiepea
brought forward for discussion, but that there s Mezite who m , found a moat intelligent
Iere several appliances and inventions for exhi- gentleman, fond of scientific Pursuits. I fonnd

bitiOs and examination. their appliances are verY much the sahne as
The Rev. Mr. Scott suggested thas as the ours; and may gere take the nopprtuaity f

chairmaan had very recently paid a visit ta North haying that throughout MY wandering in the

1887
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States and Canada I noticed that most of the
contrivances in use were similar to those adopted
by us in England. I have been enabied to carry
away a few new ideas, but I feel justi-
fied in remarking that we are quite equal to our
transatlantic friends as regards hive-making and
all the appliances necessary in bee-keeping.
That which struck me most to the disadvantage
of England was our deficiency in pasturage.
You would be perfectly astonished to see the
thousands and thousands of acres of waste land
acl-oss the water filled with an abundance of
honey-yielding plants, immense quantities of
honey being lost owing to the want of bees to
collect it. After spending a few days with Mr.
Aspinwall, he took me to see Messrs. Knicker-
bocker and Locke,the queen-raisers in New York
state. Mr. Locke is the former editor of the Am-
merican Apiculturist. These gentlemen raise
queens in a way very similar to the Alley system,
that is, by inserting strips of cells and destroy-
ing every other egg. They rear the queens in
the same way, but destroy two eggs for one left,
and keep them in very much the same way as he
does. From there I went to see the largest bee-
keeper in the world, Captain Hetherington, who
has 2,7oo hives. He bas twenty apiaries, situat-
ed at distances of two or three miles apart, in a
radius of twelve miles, so that the greatest dis-
tance he bas to go from home is twelve miles.
He and bis brother manage the whole of these
apiaries, having several men under them; they
keep horses and carts and are hard at work all
day long and continue so till evening. Business
is commenced at 5 o'clock in the morning. I
was there during the hours of business and saw
all the working. The men go round from hive
to hive and take off crate after crate ; perhaps a
hive bas three stories of sections which are
promptly examined and removed if necessary,
and in this way ioo or 150 racks of sections are
taken off and carried away. The sections are
not removed singly, as we remove. Captain
Hetherington produces the largest quantity of
honey in the States. He does not puff himself,
and he never writes to any of the papers; in
fact, one seldom sees bis name appearing any-
where in connection with honey-raising. He is
one of the most advanced bee-keepers, and the
largest producer of honey with the least fuss I
have ever seen. He bas been at this work for
thirty years, always keeping a little ahead of the
generality of bee-keepers. He is a good business
man and knows how to gratify the popular taste,
having no diffBculty in selling bis honey. i-e
uses sections the san(, as we do, and aiso separ-
ators. He says it would not answer bis purpose
to do without separators, as he requires every

section to fit into a crate, because there is no
time for delicate manipulation, he and bis staff-
working at high pressure from early morning till
late at night. Captain Hetherington drove us
over to see Mr. Elwood, who is also an advanced
bee-keeper, owning 4oo hives, and who goes in
principally for two-lb sections. We also made
the acquaintance of Mr. Van Deusen, who makes
the beautiful flat-bottomed foundation so well
known in this country. From Captain Hether-
ington's we went to Boston and other places-
As I before explained we were obliged to direct
our steps northward owing to the high tempera-
ture. We therefore went to Quebec, Montreai
and other places, regretting that Mr. Pringle
was too ill to see us when we stopped .at Nap-
anee. At Owen Sound we spent an agreeable
time with Mr. McKnight. He bas 200 hives of
bees, and uses sections without separators. I
saw a number of bis sections; they looked very
nice, but some not quite so even as those that
were produced with separators. I tound, gener-
ally, in Canada that it was the practice to dis-
pense with separators, while in the States they
were almost invariably used. The Canadians
claim to produce more honey without separators.
Alter spending some time with Mr. McKnight
I went with him to visit Mr. Jones, and saw bis
works. He is the largest manufacturer of appli-
ances in Canada, and bas a go horse-power en-
gine working the machinery for the construction
of these articles. I was much interested by
what I saw there. The business is conducted
on a large scale. Hives are made in pieces and
stored away by the hundreds, and are supplied
to purchasers by the dozen, tie score or the
gross. Cases are made up of ten hives together.
In Canada bee-keepers work on a large scale,
there being very few in a small w4y of business.
They go in for it as a commercial undertaking;
and of course taking into account the pasturage
and the immense extent of their country, they
can do so better than we can. While at Mr.
Jones' Mr. Corneil came and invited us and we
spent a very pleasant evening together. The
journey from London to Liverpool is only a
question of a few hours, but travelling in Amer-
ica from one city to another generally occupies
a great many hours. The country is not so pop-
ulated as ours, and I found it necessary some-
times to make an excursion of 5oo or 6o0 miles
from one bee farm to another. On one occasion
I went nearly i,ooo miles to sec the establish-
ment of one honey producer and foundation
maker, and that was Messrs. Dadants', of which
I shall say more hereafter. After inspecting
Mr. Jones' manufactory, bis 4oo hives, and bis
queen-raising arrangements, we went to Lake
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Superior and from there through Michigan
state to Lansing, where I stayed with Prof.
Cook. He does not keep bees on a large scale,
he is more of a scientific bee-keeper and tries
*eperiments with different hives, the results of
each of which are kept separate. His object is
to teach entomology and bee-keeping to the agri-
Cultural students, so as to enable them to com-
rnence that pursuit on leaving the college. There
are about 300 students at this agricultural col-
tge, many of whom are interested in bees. On

One afternoon Prof. Cook asked me to take bis
Class of about forty students, and I am glad to
tell You that by means of my microscope I was
enabled to show them some things they had not
Seen before. They were generally well educated
and intelligent men, who, after leaving the col-
lege go out as farmers. The time spent at the
College was most agreeable, the Professor being
a Charming and sterling man. While there I
fnund my way to Mr. Heddon's. He seemed to

e a very intelligent gentleman, very quick to
Seize an idea and appreciate the experience of
Others. He showed me bis apiaries, although he
Was unfortunately suffering from bee-disease,
Which affects him in a very peculiar way, namely
by Producing catarrh, so that he cannot open a
hive himself without being attacked by this
Com"plaint. However, as I was there, he showed
ie how the hives were manipulated, the conse-
nuence being that he suffered coosiderably aIl

the evening. He showed me the handling of the
Shallow hives, and how easy it was to find the
queen. I ascertained that he brought bis beesthrough the winter very unsuccessfully and had
lost as many as from forty to fifty per cent in
Wintering. We discussed the merits of the Hed-
lo and Stewarton hives, and in the course of
the conversation he stated that last year was a
ýery poor honey season, wnich bore out the

niplaint of the Canadians who were over here
In 1886. I cannot remember what he said was
the average produce, but it was not more than
t lbs. to a hive at any rate. I found in bis dis-trict the boney season had been very bad, whilst
n s0me parts of New York state the reverse wasthe fact, 6o to 80 lbs. per hive bemng an average

yleld expected ; but there were other districts in
lch ot more than io to 15 lbs. were obtained.

gentleman (the President of the Michigan
saociation) jokingly said that no one would
leve had been to the States if I returned to
gn8land without boasting about something, and

efurther said if I came to him I could boast
had seen the apiary where nearly one pound of
honey per hive had been obtained this year.

nror, Mr. Heddon's I went to Chicago and met
an Old friend, Mr. Newman, who showed me

over bis place, which is in the city. Unfortun-
ately, I did not let him know when I was coming,
and, consequently, he was unable to get any
bee-keepers to meet me, but be was most hospi-
table, taking me for a five hours' drive through
the city, and showing me ail the lions of the
place. From there I went to see Mr. Dadant.

He is a Frenchman,. who settled in America
some years ago, and with bis son carries on the
business of bee-keeping. They also make a large
quantity of comb-foundation. Last year they
turned out 70,ooo Ibs. of foundation, but this
year not more than 50,ooo lbs., as the season

was such a bad one. It is the best natural-based
foundation I have seen in America. They melt
about 3,ooo lbs, of wax at a time, and in this

way are able to get the color uniform. The
foundation most in demand in America is the
natural base foundation made on the Vander-
voorts' machine. They also produce a large
quantity of extracted honey, and a little comb
honey. They work the extracted honey just
as we do, by storifying or putting one hive
on another. Their hive is a little larger

than the Langstroth hive with supers about six
inches deep. These frames are used for extract-
ing. They have 400 hives now. This year bas

been a very bad year, they having obtained only

9,000 Ibs. of honey. I think the bad season is

demonstrated by the fact that their issue of foun-

dation this year bas been 20,000 lbs. less than

last year's. From the Dadant's I went back to

Chicago and spent a little more time at Lansing.
From there we travelled on to Toledo to see Dr.

Mason. He was out, but he visited me in the

evening, and we iad a chat about bees and other

matters. I found hiim a very nce, agreeable
gentleman, quite well up in bee matter. Mr.

Cutting, Secretary of the Michigan Association,
who is a very smart and energetic worker in our

cause, accompanied him, and I regretted time

did not permit me to stay longer to visit them.

From Toledo we passed on to Medina, where

we saw Mr. Root and bis son, Ernest. Mr.
Root is the editor of Gleanings, and he and bis
son made our stay there most pleasant. They

are both very intelligent and anxious to pick up
information. We spent a very agreeable time at
Medina. Mr. Root is a very different kind of
man to what I bad pictured him. He is short,
thin and seems quite worn out with work. He
has worked extremely bard and has succeeded
better than any one else on that side of the ocean
in popularizing bee-keeping and creating a de-
mand for appliances. Ne employs i5o bands
making nothing but hives and appliances.
Everything is turned out on a large scale. He
bas nachinery for doing almost everything, and.
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it was quite a treat going over bis large factory
and bis yard. I met one or two Englishmen
employed there, who seemed well satisfied with
their lot. I found men hard at work when I
visited the manufactory, one making the metal
corners for the frames was stamping them out
by a very ingenious machine for the purpose.
At Mr. Root's, as I had my microscope with me,
I was enabled to clear up some points respect-
ing foui brood. He knew all about foul brood
practically, but had nt been able to make any
close investigation of it microscopically. I must
tell you that wherever I went I found the micro-
scopes m use inferior to that I had with me.
Even Prof. Cook had not seen the germs himself,
although he had a mounted slide containing
specimens. When I showed him the bacillus
under my microscope with one-twelfth Powell's
oil immersion be was much interested. There
was no instrument mu the c:llege with such mag-
nifying power. Mr. Root told me be had never
before seen foul brood in its difterent stages.
The disease over there is exactly similar to what
we have here. From Mr. Root's we went to
several other places, Niagara among the number,
and afterwards met by invitation the Canadian
bee-keepers at a large meeting, and exhibition of
hives and honey in Toronto. The exact quantity
of honey exhibited I cannot remember, but the
figures were given in the British Bee Journal.
The exhibits of two hive manufacturers, the D.
A. Jones Company and Messrs Gould, occupied
a great deal of space, but the honey was rather
crowded like the Canadian exhibit here, which
militated against the attractiveness of the show.
The clover and linden honeys were excellent. As
regards the linden honey I think it is superior to
ours, the Canadian climate being better suited
for its production, but clover honey is as good
here as over there. They had an extraordinary,
but, to my mind, somewhat objectionable way of
selling honey at the show. A section was cut
into four pieces, and each piece offered for sale
separately, five cents being charged fora quarter.
You would see people distributed all over the
show biting at their pieces of comb, and eating
it as they walked along. By this method a large
quantity of honey was got rid of, but it was not
pleasant to see the people pushing about in a
crowd and messing each other with the sticky
substance. I expressed My opinion at the time
to some of the bee-keepers, but they assured me
it would be impossible to seil the honey at that
exhibition on any other plan; and as the all-im-
portant object at these shows is to sell the honey
I suppose the custom is likely to continue. At
this meeting I had the opportunity of seeing a
large number of the Canadian bee-keepers.

They came from districts far and wide. Mr.
Young, editor of the Norwegian Bee Journal, was
there at the time, and we were both very hospP
tably entertained by our Canadian friends. We
also met Mr. Holterman, our Canadian corres-
pondent, Messrs. Pringle, Emigh, Alpaugh, Hall,
Rev.W. Clark, Macpherson, McKnight, Corneil,
and others. I was honored by the presentation
from the bee-keepers of Ontario of an address
and also a walking-stick with a gold top, which
lies here for your inspection on trie table. The
address bas appeared in the columns of the Jouf'
nal, where the walking-stick cannot be inserted.
I am glad to say that everywhere we went inl
Canada and the States we met with a most hos-
pitable reception. We became on good terrns
at once, our co-workers over the water doing
their best to make our time agreeable ; tbeY
sbowed us evervthing, and our difficulty was tO
find sufficient time to see all there was to be seen.-
We might bave stayed several days longer at

each place, and been made most comfortable and
welcome, but it was not practicable under the

circumstances. At the Toronto meeting O
course I was asked to say something about the
B.B.K.A. and I made a special point of describ-
ing briefly the working and organization of the
Association, They were very much interested
to hear the record of our work and system as
they have nothing of the kind over there. Thee
Associations are merely Associations of bee-keeP-
ers in certain districts, who meet for the purpose
of talking over matters connected with their
work. After the pleasant time spent at the To'
ronto exhibition, we went to see Mr. Hall, Of
Woodstock, Vice-President of the Ontario Asso'
ciation, one of the largest Canadian boney prO-
ducers. He bas 4oo hives and bas produced
as much as 200 lbs. per hive. Of course
be is not able to do that regularly, 8a to 1oo lbs.
being a good average. He makes bee-keepiIg
bis sole business and depends upon it entirely
for a living, as many others do in America; CaP'
tain Hetherington is one for instance ; he was a
captain in the army during the rebellion. 14e
started bee-keeping, and being fond of it, made
so great a success that he bas managed to liVe
sufficiently well and bring up a family on the
proceeds of the business, Mr. Heddon bas made
bee-keeping his only means of subsistence, bel
sides lately the editing of a local paper.
He had very little money at
starting. Mr. Hall was obliged
to give ap the business be was in owing to bad
health, and took to bee-keeping as a livelihOod'
He is bringing up bis family upon it. As a
business, speaking generally, it answers veql
well in America. At Mr. Hall's I picked uP e
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great many ideas, but I cannot describe every-
thing on the spur of the moment, having seen
so many different things; I shall, however, be 1
aible to enter more into detail in the Bee Journal.
lrom Mr. Hall's I went with him to Mr. Petitt,
President of the Ontario Bee-Keep>ers' Associa-
tiOn. As be was not able to be present at the
Toronto meeting, I thought it was only right I
shOuld go and see him, and I stayed with him
from Saturday to Monday, and spent a very
Pleasant time there. His hives are very similar
tO ours, and he bas adopted a frame almost the
size as our standard, which he finds

answers quite as well as the deep frame he bad
been using. He works with sections of one and
three-eighths width without separators. From
there Mr. Petitt accompanied me to see two or
three other bee-keepers who lived between his
Place and St. Thomas. One of these, Mr. AI-
Paugh, a young man, I found to be an advanced
bee-keeper of great intelligence. He is the in-

ventor ot the machine for fixing foundation in
seCtions, which I will show you at work bure to-

night, and which has been sent by Mr. Corneil.
You will see it is an ingenious contrivance, but,
niortunately, I cannot show you the working
0f it as well as he did himself. From Mr. Pet-
tt'swe went through New York state to Wash-

'ngton, and from there to Philadelphia. In Car-
penter's hall at the latter city we met with a
hlearty reception. This hall is ofgreat historical
interest, for it was there that Washington sat,and
the first Congress met, and the Declaration of
1ndependence was signed. At Philadelphia we
nade the acquaintance of several scientific bee-
keepers. I believe there are more scientific
bee-keepers in Pennsylvania than in any other
Part of the states. Dr. Townsend is President
Of the Association. Mrs. Thomas, who goes in
actively tor bee-keeping there' asked if we had
aY lady bee-keepers in England. On my reply-

g 'yes', she said we ought to make more of
at fact in the Bee Journal, because such

notices would stimulate other ladies to under-
take the same pursuit. Althiough it might do in
Aterica, bee-keeping on a large scale was not
suitable for ladies in England (laughter). This
'Oay appear strange, but there is, undoubtedly,
@ difference between the mode of life led by
1adies in America and in this country. American
ladies are used to bard work. In every bouse-
hoýld every lady does ber share of work as much
as the man does and perfurms her part of the
Iousehold duties. There is a great dzfficulty in
!tting servants there, and she bas to du cook-

g, sweep the rooms or dust the lurniture.
nentlemen also assist in the household duties
soimetimes cleaning the boots. You will, there-

ore, see that what American ladies might do
what ours could not. Imustnot forget to acknow-
edge our indebtedness to Dr. Townsend, Mrs.
Thomas, and Mr. Arthur Todd for their kind-
ness. The latter gentleman took us about and
showed us everything of interest in Philadelphia.
It was there I met our friend, Mr. Ho;ker's son,
who also kindly showed us about. From there
we travelled back to New York and across the
ocean home. I am afraid in the foregoing re-
marks I have only given you a slight idea of
what we saw and did and the districts we have
travelled over, but the pages of the Bee Journal
shall give you fuller particulars from time to
time. Wherever I took my microscope it -was a
source of great interest and delight, and the pre-
parations were attentively examined. I bave
already told you how hospitably we were receiv-
ed everywhere in the States and Canada. All
bee-keepers seemed pleased to meet me, not
only as a brother bee-keeper, but as a represent-
ative of the bee-keepers of this country. I as-
sured them that the compliments paid to me
would be appreciated by the members of our
Association here, and I can now only repeat my
expression of thanks for all the kindness I re-
ceived on the other side of the Atlantic. Our
trip was a very enjoyable one although travelling
is not so easy there as here, and one becomes
wearied by the long distances. Of course ny
wife could not bear the fatigue of accompanying
me everywhere. Accomodation is not so good
there as here; sometimes in out-of-the-way
places we had to sleep on the floor owing to un-
welcome bed-fellows. In conclusion let me say
I shall be happy to give you any further inform-
ation in my power, if you will ask me questions
on any specific points. (Loud and protracted
cheering.)

(To be continued.)

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
FIRsT PRIZB HONEY.

WU. AIKEN.-I send you herewith my sub-
scription for the present year. I flatter myself
I have had very good luck during the past
season. I am still greatly pleased with the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, and am always much
disappointed when a number misses. I have
1200 to 1500 pounIds of honey for sale, which I
am satislied will rank No. I pure clover and
linden. I took first prize for it at our countyfair.

St. Marys, Ont., Nov. 8, 1887.

The number on the adIress label shows
the date of expiry of subscriptioi. Examine
it and see how you stand and if bebind with
your JOURSAL dues have it remedied.
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TIE AJIAulq BEE jOUlIL.
T HE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

- PUBLISHERS, -s

D. A. JONES, F. . EACPEERSON,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $I.00 per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, NOVEMBER 16, :887.

BUSINESS DEPjTMENT.
We offer Vol. 1, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2

unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, all for $2.75.
Who wants them ? t f.

The discount off prices as found in our cata-
logue for hives, sections and all goods which will
not be wanted for use till next season will be Io
per cent till further notice. t f.

We have still about 12 or 15 queens which we
can supply to those who find any of their colon-
ies queenless at the present moment. We will
sell them for $1.oo each, although they are worth
at this season of the year $2.oo. The queens are
all number one and can be shipped at a moments
notice.

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note
heads, eacl with your name and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
we have executed nearly three hundred orders,
and. have in many cases been favored with re-
peat orders for friends. Cash should accompany
order and sopy be plainly written.

RIOlE1Y MARKEiTS.
DETROIT HQNEY MARKET.

Best White Comb Honey in good demand
and sells at from 17 to 19 cents Some lots
in commission houses are being held at 2oc.
Beeswax, 23 cents.

M. H. HUNT.
PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.

Fancy new white honey in good demand. la-
quiry is for 1-lb sections, New white clover, iS
to soc. Buokwheat, 14 to 15c.

PANCOAsT & GRIFFITHS.

NEW YOßK HONEY MAKZT.

Our market for honey is opening up earlier
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice -Fair White, one
lb. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to x5c.; Fair
te Good, two lb. seG's.. 10 to 12.c White Clover
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to &c. Beeswax 21
te 2zc.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BRos.

CINCINNATI HONEY MARKET.

The demand from manufacturers is very good
of late for extracted Southern honey and fair
for clover honey in small packages for table use.
Our stock of Southern honey has been reducOd
considerably and we shall be in the market
again this fall. There were few arrivals latelY
and prices may be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a pound
on arrival, according to quality.

Comb honey bas been sold out, perhaps, better
than ever before at this time of the year; only
remnants of dark honey being left over. COhoice
white comb honey would bring readily 15 cent$
a pound in the jobbing way. No arrivals Of
new comb honey reached our city yet that we
know of.

Beeswax is in fair demand and brings 20 to
22 cents a pound for good to choice yellow 01n
arrivail.

CHAs. F. Muia & SoN-

PR ICE'S CUPSEI

Beeton Nov 16, 18by
We pay 30c il trade for gooa pure Beeswas, ;hve

ed ai Beeton, at this date, sediment,- (if an yeNdiit-
ed. Anerican cuetomers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 pèr cent. on Wax coming iutC,

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size" per )Uìi....48C
over o lbs. 450

Section " in sheets per pound......... ...... 55C
SectionFoundationcuttant34x4kand41x41.pei hac
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enou i or

Frames but enl thiee to ten inches ch 50

EXOH7NNGE~ NND fNiV

Advertisementsfor this Departmentwill be inserted
at the unifori rate of 25 CENTS eaclins3rtion-
not to exceed five line--ad5 cents each -additional
lise each insertion. If you desire your advt in t4is
columnu. be particular to mention the fai t cle theY
will be inserted in our re ular adyertising (o uimins-
This column is sptally intended for ihn vbe IAve
bees or other goods for exchange for somerthm. else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, h ney, ate-
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BEESWWX HEkDfUf BFIS,
We have conitantly on hand a large stock of Dr sti

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, wh i, h we vàr
t manufacturers of Coub Foundation ai lowet pices.
Weguarantee ail our beeswax absolutely pure. WYrite to
us for prioes. Address,

l. EoCEMANN a WIIL.
Beeswax Bleacbers and ReSners. Syracuse, Nf.

NEW INVENTION
NO BACUACHE.KRN~

7M Coi s o h have been Sawed by 00
mtan in nine hours. Rundreds have sawed 5 and c oords
da"Y. "meactry" what every Farmer and Wood ChOP-
Per waats. PYrst order from your vicitnty secures the

o uat t o Ne 5 manuature in Cana.rieir IIIaisted .iaonue sent X"g't t
Address POLiDING SAWIWQ MACU6I?
ca.. aee te là I. ILILGamas S. eaas, IL
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«FEEDERS.»
THE CANAIDAjq FEEIDER.

We have quite a number of the
ordinary Feeders yet in stock
which we will sell at 40c each;

per 25, t8.75. These cannot go
by mail, go must be sent by

express or freight.

iMpirnVED CAlAD1A FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spoken of on page 610 of

the current volume of the JoumtNA. It is
arranged with the float as shown in the engrav.
Ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

2

ay be dividcd mtking two feeders if needed.
The price is 50c. each, inade Up per 25,$10.00. lu flat eaci 40c.; per $8.75. All

aders can be filled by return freigIt or express.

WINTER FIV DERS.

or feeding in winter, or at any time when
. e Weather is too cold to admit of feeding

iiuids
e each, made up..................80 40

ier 1, "...................... 2 75
et each, in at...................... 20

t'10, .............. ....... 1 75
These are plaeed above the cluster, filled with

%14y which is m&de by taking pulverized or
!MI'ulated sugar, and stirring it into honey
j"geY warmed up, until the latter will uot

any more in solution. Allow the mass to
and till both are thoroughly mixed. Then

* InI Feedors aud set over frames, packing
%N*Md nioely to keep in the heat.

THE D. A, JOktES Co., Lo.,
D.misTOX..

CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
follow ing table:

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per à pound 1.75 I 1.50 1.00 1 1.00 .90

pound - 3.00 | 2.50 1.85 j 1.75 1.70
Frame of Brood I 1.75 1 1.50 I 1.00 1.00 1 .90
2-frame nucleus.. - 4.00] 3.50 3.00 2.75 2.50
3 " " |6.00 1 5.5014.75 14.50 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found bere te cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" h've, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

AUH prices here quoted are for frames that wil ft
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. Y"u may
have whichever style yon desire. Be sure te
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUEENS.
M ci ý-

May 1 2 001 2 50 3 00
June -150 1 00î2 00 30006
July 1 00 90 12 00 2 50 50
August 1100 11001|200 · 2 50 50
September3¯ 1 1501{25S1275
October 2 00 2 50 I3-0

FULL COLONIES.

May 69-0 # 900)W 5
June g I 00 10.(0 7ŠÕ

July 7.50 00 9 00 7).0
August - 0 L.. 0 -0
Septem r 6.50 7 00 . Ö
October 7¯¯00. 00 00 650
November 8-0.00 - .o0 .00 8 00

The above prices are for up to x) ..
fve colonies up to nine, take A 3 PerY cem.; ten
olonies and over, 5 percent Cowilews a bove

wilI each bave six te eight frt""n, of 7bb 'ea
and ony, and goo laying qu-en

The t. A. Jexas Co., Là)., gdetox.
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PR IN'17 IN Vâ'M"
Supply Men, Fonnda.ton Dealers,

and Bee-Keepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

BEETONONT

HEDDON HSIVE!

We are the owners Df the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
cases, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at One time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we nake with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 41 x 4ý 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotng prioes of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and vide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the varions parts nade up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive yon do
not wish you can easily ascertain what deduc-
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up....... ......... 2 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted.

PRICES OF PARTS.
made up fiat.

Bottorr stand......................... 12 09
Bottom-boards....................... 15 Il
Entrance blocks (two).............. 03 0
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fiat...... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10 07

Honeyboard, metaland wood, invertible 30 25
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.............. 60 50
Cover, half bee-space................. 15 12
Sections, full set of 28 in fiat.,........ 15 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10 10

The cost of one hive such as yon would re-
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (without
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board yoit
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do not
designate either we shall always include the
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or more,
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL BOHTs.

We will sell individual rights to make for one's -
own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
85. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made to good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. We will sel] however to those who
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we woula likely
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow......61 25
Tap bits for Cutting threads.............. 1 50
Tin Separators, per 1oo proper width...... I 50
Brood Frames per Ioo................... 1 25
W ide " " ................... 1 50

eddôn's 1887 Circulars
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular to know about the new
ilive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES CO., for
theirs, as i have sold the patent for all the American Bri-
tish possessions to them, and have no more right to seil
the hive in their territory than have they to seli them iin
the United States.

Address,

JAMES HEDDON,
DOWAGIAC, MIC0

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. NOVEMBER 16-
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TOLS For BER-KPERS
BANas.

We shall hereafter keep in stook a full line of
ools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

qus, where a person bas oaly a few hives, etc.,
to nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
Which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammere we have three styles
al with adze eye., which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
ad 0c sach.

SmaU hammers-eteel face with ada. eyee,
just what are needed for trame nailing, etc., No.
55, 85c.; No. 52, 5oc.

se"W marvan.
With good hardwood bandles aud of the bee t

steel-nicely finished, round bite, in two kinds,
No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2. 6 inch bit, 2Oc.

TWo-sooT OQUARe.

In iron squares we have two kinds--the firet
ef these in marked down to one-eighth of an

"nch, snd in marked on one side only, the price
le, Mach, "0c.

The other style is marked on both sides down
te one-sixteenth of an inch-price, gaoh, 85o.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
we can furniah yen at $1.85. They are wvll
*nished and are usually sold in hardware stores
at 81.75.

TWO FOOT BULEs.
A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 180.

Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

]AND AWS

Just at the present we have but one line in
these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
t1sually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL AWB.

These are what are otten called small band
Saw, and for the fnuer classes of the bee-keepers
WOrk are indispensable. We have started out
with two lines in these. The 18 imoh are of

aood steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and cau be
sold by us at 500.

The 20-inch are fnuer steel-ame make-
that money.

PANES.

Iron block lanes, juat the thing for dreesing
0ff hives, ene , 75c.

Wooden emoothing planes-the best of the
kind, o.

Al the above goods are sold at prices 20 te 25
Per cent. below the ordinary retail priae, so that
When ordering other goode you may just as well
4V0a-îy you want as the co.t of transportation

Wll not be any greater. These will be included
Sth exit revision of our priae list.

T1E D. L JE C8.1 LD.,
BENTON, ONT.

nas~ et IaUe'T-A neW pubmea
tion devoted te B.e-keepig and Poultrraiuha.
A number of the leading, moet pra =1 and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have aiue.Iy
been secould arregular montribtors. Its-
oipal aim will be to advance progressiveidea
upon the various topice of modern scientie
Bee-culture and Poultry-Baising. Subecrip-
tion, »0 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.;
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. lorzs, Pres. P. H. MAcPnmaseu, Sec-Tr.aa.

lhe 8. L dulis bd.
BEETON, ONT.,

AIxArCTieRo Or AND DALn tX

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Samplo coriesfree on receipt of nam.asd addr..,. i

DADANTS FOUNDATION
le attested by hundreds of the moet pracical and dis

terested bee-keepers ta be the cleanest, brightest,
est accepted by beàs, least aPt to g, Maoet r r la
color, evenness and neatness, et any thst is mmdi. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Il1.
C. F, MUTH Cinoiatri, O.

MES HE1DON, Dowagiau, Mich.
.L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.

CHAS.H.GREEN Brlin, Wis.
CHAB. HERTEL, jrFr;eburg, Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRO ,ersevile, Il1.
ARTHURTODD igioGermantown .ve., PhiladelphIa
G. B. LEWIS & ëO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee 0., Il.
. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.

.J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
E R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Cliarlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TEADW ELL, Sa ryown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco. Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON BaYuu Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Vrte for SaiWLms pas
ad Price List Of Supplies, with 150
:ad VNSOLICITED TEsTIMONIALS from as '0 viv bee-keep-
ord in r885. W. muarnatee every inc e i earl.ue-
dationequal te cmaape la every VUpect.

CHAS. DADANT & sam.
HAMILTON. Hanoc'k Co., zL

promote a tome Madkt I
By ajudicious distribution of the Leadeg

"HONEY: Some Reasons why it
should be Eaten."

It never fails to brint results. SainlIes ïêesî ou appliM.
tion. Priois, printed with your min, 1 a i iress: .1,

50 5go, 41.ss; soo, *Ooo ; x,ooo, 43.25.

whe 1. A. 3o0a 00., &d., oss us, Oat.
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eUNt BEE-KESPE1K0
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

SUPPL IS
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for QunIity and fine Workman-
uk'sp. A specialty made of aIl sizes of the Simpli-
dty ive. The Falcon C£afi nive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advanta es
f.r wintering and bandling bees at ail seasons. A o
maulacturer of FAIOlNI BRAND FOIJNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Be.Keepes'
Supplies.

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEZ-KEEPERS' GUIDE
-OR---

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

, M SlD 5INE 1876.
The fourteenth thousand ust out. 1oth thousand sotd

in just four months. More daan 50 pages and more than 4o
tztly illustrations were added te the 8'h die-n, i hias

been thorougbly revised and ccntains the veiry latest in
respect to Be eeping.

Price by mail, $z25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

260 EIEL0pE$
S1 -AND-- FOR

20 NOTE HED •
Ou*good pper, printed with narne and address,
post paid.

CAMADIAN BER JOURXAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHIUPPING LABLSg.
These are for psting on the

Wu sME UP tops of caie.
IlIT CAlE Price, per If, 50. by mail, 6,..*ITHOCAtJ ::, b m'il,2

1000, 1.560 by nail, 1.60

T A. oeM" Co., Le., Beetoa, Ont.

68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely-illustrated;
Drice 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton.

BaSs hIJD Foney
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey. sendT1 for our Ysree and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian

Supplies. Address
M. RICHARDSON & SON,

Port Colborne, Ont.

THE

CANADIAN POULTRY*REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER IUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THlE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Fraternity.
Circulation always on the increase, Subscription only
si.o0 a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
o Fr ont St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BE!ES /{ND J-{NEY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy ot our
8E .EID-11oTRLY GLEANINGS IN BEE-CUL-
TUEE,with a descriptive Price-list ut thelatest improve-
ments in Hives, Honer Extractors, Comîb Foundation,

con HneV Boxe ai-k -d ,-o jn and every-
thig pr- tariling tu bee cultaie. Nothiiig patented. Sin-

ply send your aïdre-s an a postal card, written plainly.
A. 1. ROO T, Medina, Ohio.

3'Q]LI23T G- BOX ES
Our Cartnx for enclosing Section Honey are the

best and lowest pricedin thie iarket. Made m one piece.
With or without tape handies, with Mica fronts or with-
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, any way to
suit. Ve are bound to satisfy you. We have just put in
special machinery for their manufacture and are pr-pared
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. Samples 5c.

PaicE LIST OF4½4 X 2 OR THINNER.
500 1000 5000

Advance Printed.....................4 50 $ 7 75 $32 50
Same with Mica Front-........--. 5 -5 9 25 40 Oo
Same with Tape Handle......... 5 25 9 O 38 75
Same with M and T H......... 6 50 10 50 46 25

14 oz Gass Jars S5.25 per gross. inctuding corks and
labels. ri and z gross in a case. Catalogue of Honey
labels free.

A. O. CE&WpOeD, S. Weymouth, Uaas.

OUig 6o LIa. 9INS.
We have already sold enough of these to hold

a crop of over ioo,ooo lbs of honey. They are
better made than ever, and are encased in out
new style of wooden case. Have a large screw
top, as well as a small one, and are thus excellent
for granulated as well as liquid honey. The
prices are:

Each...................... o 50
Per 1o....................... 4 80
Per 25.........................Il as
Per 1o..................... 4k 0&

"Charcoal" tin used in these. As a rule "Coke"
tia in used.

Tan D. A. Jouas Go., LIi., Beetoa.

Noygmssa z6


